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M.A. Hart Cup Competitions Round Up 

West Howe through to Robbins Final 
 West Howe are through to the M.A. HART ROBBINS CUP FINAL after emerging 4-2 winners in a lively semi 

final against East Christchurch Athletic.    Matt Steer gave Athletic a 20th minute lead but Sam Davis put 

West Howe on terms with a header.    Jamie Morgan had an opportunity to restore Athletic’s lead from the 

penalty spot but West Howe ‘keeper George Gudge denied him with an excellent save.    Sam Davis gave 

West Howe the lead after the break with another header but Jamie Morgan tied it all up again with an 

equaliser.    The introduction of substitute Jordan Whittle was to prove decisive for West Howe.   He was 

brought down in the penalty area, giving Ritchie Whiting the chance to put West Howe in front from 

resultant penalty and the substitute then scored himself to give them a two goal advantage.    West Howe 

finished the game with ten men after Liam Whittle saw red five minutes from time.. 

West Howe will meet the winners of this Sunday’s semi final between East Christchurch SSC and Kraken 

Sports in the final at Hurn Bridge on Thursday 13th April. 

 

Westover spring In-Excess semi surprise  
Westover Bournemouth recovered from conceding a goal in the opening minutes to surprise  hundred per 

cent Division Three high flyers Grange Athletic 4-1 in their M.A. HART IN-EXCESS CUP semi final.    Josh 

Buck gave Grange an early lead but Conal Burns soon had Westover on terms and they then went ahead 

through Will Ireland.    George Corbin increased their lead just after the interval and substitute Kieron 

Francis rounded off the scoring in the closing stages. 

Westover will meet Second Division East Christchurch Athletic in the Hurn Bridge final on Thursday 6th 

April. 



 

BDFA Camerons Cup Round Up 

FC Hajduk edge out the giant killers  
Substitute Steven Lummis netted for Muscliff Dynamos but it was not quite enough for the Division Five 

giant killers when top flight heavyweights FC Hadjuk edged them out of the BDFA CAMERONS CUP 2-1 in 

the quarter final.    Muscliff had conquered First Division T.G.C. in the previous round but were unable to 

prevent goals from Awwal Abubakar and Kyle Leach easing FC Hadjuk through to the semi finals.     

 

 

M.A. Hart Bournemouth League Round Up 

Deadly Dave strikes again for SSC 
Hundred per cent East Christchurch SSC go back on top of DIVISION ONE on goal difference following their 

4-0 victory over Bournemouth Manor.     Leading marksman “Deadly Dave” Midgley opened the scoring 

after 19 minutes and Dan Brown added a second two minutes before the interval.    Darren Orchard 

increased their lead ten minutes after the break with substitute Jamie Trimble rounding off the scoring in 

the 77th minute. 

In the other Division One game, Aaron Martin’s 38th minute strike for Kraken Sports was not quite enough 

to save them from a 2-1 defeat against Wiseguys whose goals came from Jamie Saunders and Patrick 

Spiteri. 

 

 

Hat-trick Harry leads Burton blitz 
Harry Smith bagged a hat-trick for AFC Burton in DIVISION TWO with Ben Rosenblatt and Brad Varley 

adding two each when they blitzed Rushmere 11-1.   Scott Downer, Guy Janes and substitutes Ethan 

McCarthy and Barnaby Nicholls were also on target while Rory McMullan scored Rushmere’s consolation 

goal. 
Bournemouth Manor Reserves remain five points clear at the top of the table with maximum points after 

their 4-1 success against Camerons through James Bainton, Ed Ewens, and a couple of goals from Brad 

Connell. 

Nearest rivals Scott V gave Boscombe Celtic A an 8-1 thumping thanks to Sam Pringle’s hat-trick and two 

apiece from Tom Pringle and substitute Jordan Osmond.  Alex Rankin was the Celtic scorer. 

After taking just one point from their last five games, Kirkfield United returned to winning ways with a 5-1 

triumph over NMO to move up to third place in the table.   Matt Justice struck twice with Jaime Gil 



Martinez, Carlos Galvis, and substitute Yemi Olofinjama adding one each while Tom Prior scored NMO’s 

consolation goal. 

 

Joe is five goal star as Alderney go top 
Joe Wood was the five goal star when Alderney Manor swept to the top of DIVISION THREE with an 8-2 

walloping of Boscombe Celtic Reserves with Scott Roberts bagging a brace and new signing Mickey 

Hubbard scoring on his debut. Chris Albino and Russell Antony were the Celtic scorers. 

Elliot McDade bagged a brace when JP Morgan moved up to fourth place in the table following their 5-1 

victory over West Moors.    Liyetchan Soro and substitutes Luke Brown and William Budden added one 

each while Max Westland scored the West Moors consolation goal. 

Charlie Shears and Callum Whitelaw netted for Poole Rovers but they were beaten 3-2 by Bournemouth 

Athletic who netted through Tolulope Adesoji and a couple of goals from Hugo Tweedie. 

 

Spurs come back to draw with Bourne 
Jack Pallant gave Hordle Spurs a first minute but Alex Mackenzie equalised for DIVISION FOUR promotion 

rivals Bourne on the half hour and they forged ahead when Kieron Denty struck twice in five minutes 

midway through the second half.     Spurs salvaged a 3-3 draw though courtesy of Dominic Taylor and Joe 

Roberts’ 80th minute equaliser. 

Despite being reduced to ten men when Dean Garton saw red, league leaders Camerons Reserves 

managed to hold on for a 0-0 draw against Woodville Wanderers. 

Rui Cristovao, Shanil Karunananda, Lee Rimmer, Cory Voysey, and substitute Lee Forward gave A.P.R. the 

upper hand 5-3 against Poole Wanderers who replied through Charlie John, Adam Ferguson, and Will 

Arnett. 

Academy were also 5-3 winners when they upended Knights thanks to Jordan Carter’s hat-trick and further 

goals from Ashley Jones and Andy Vigar.   Tom Ayling, Matthew Sidney, and Omid Farjadpour were the 

Knights marksmen. 

 

Rangers run riot against Borough 
Substitute Tom Kendall bagged a brace when DIVISION FIVE pacesetters New Forest Rangers ran riot 8-0 

against New Milton Borough with Louis Bragginton, Jack Clements, Matt Harrison, Tom Jarvis, Josh 

Stoodley, and substitute Malachi Richards adding one each. 

Rushmere Reserves go second after a couple of second half goals from Charlie King ensured a 3-1 success 

against Bournemouth Poppies.    Sean Eaton had given Poppies a first half lead but Josh Hill, as he had in 

last weeks Harry Cornish Cup semi final, produced an equaliser before the interval. 



Boscombe Celtic A were 5-1 winners against Nelson Athletic thanks to Michael Barber, Brett Chandler, 

Mason Francis, and a couple of goals from Ben Sullivan.    Athletic replied courtesy of a Steve Grogan 

penalty while Gary Parsons steered Hordle Spurs Reserves to a 1-0 win over Southside Vipers. 

 

Dale salvages another point for Warriors 
Isreal Urephu and Nathan Waters netted for DIVISION SIX pacesetters Southbourne Athletic Reserves but 

they were held to a 2-2 draw by bottom placed Wessex Warriors with Dale Cushen halving the deficit ten 

minutes from time and then salvaging a point with his last minute equaliser. 

Dale Cushen had come on as substitute to score a vital goal in Warriors’ previous game, an impressive 2-2 

draw with CST South United.    After having lost all of their first nine games, could this be the start of a 

Warriors revival in the second half of their season ? 

Adam Nicholass and substitute Kimble Fung gave Church Hill United the edge 2-1 against Wallisdown 

Wanderers who replied through Jordan Byfield while Luke Draper’s 34th minute strike settled the issue 1-0 

for third placed CST South United against Longfleet. 

Shaun Mudd and Jack Campbell netted for U.T.F.L.  but Woodville Wanderers Reserves had the upper hand 

4-2 thanks to Liam Carpenter, Aaron Towers, Ashton Guilfoyle, and Nathan Bartley. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


